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Armagh Baptist Church 
Sunday 1

st
 September 2019 – 11:00am 

1 Peter 2:18-25 – ‘What does Jesus mean to you?’ 
Introduction 
As we continue our series in 1 Peter – Hope in a Hopeless World, our passage 
this morning, now turns our attention towards Jesus. After all, 
He is the hope for the world; He is the hope in our hearts as believers. 
I hope that you have already come to place all your hope in Jesus. 
 
Here in 1 Peter 2:18-25 we find 3 pictures of Jesus… 
 

1. Jesus is our Example in Suffering (vs.18-23) 
2. Jesus is our Substitute (v.24) 
3. Jesus is the Shepherd of our Souls (v.25) 

 
We need to take these 3 pictures together, because on their own, they don’t tell 
the full story. For example: 
 

- Some people think of Jesus as nothing more than a good example of 
how to live our lives as good law-abiding citizens, doing good to all 
whenever we can. (Just a good man, a good example to follow). 

 
- Some, including ourselves as evangelicals, are strong on the fact that 

Jesus is our substitute – someone who came and died in our place – 
the sinless one in the place of us sinners. 

 
- And then, to take up the idea of a shepherd overseeing our souls, some 

people simply think, often irreverently, of God as ‘the man upstairs’ or 
‘the man above’. Someone who sees all that goes on, but who’s not 
really involved, in our lives. So, they don’t give him too much thought, or 
concern themselves too much about him, but every now and then they 
go along to church just to keep him happy! 

 
I’m sure you’ve all heard of those ideas before – and they’re all here in our 
passage this morning.  
But why are they there?  
What does Peter really mean by these pictures of Jesus?  
What impact should each of them have on our lives? And in what ways do we 
need to change if all these things are true about Jesus today? 
 
If Jesus is our Example in Suffering, our Substitute, and the Shepherd of our 
souls, then how do we need to change in order to show that this is real? 

1. Jesus is our Example in Suffering (vs.18-23) 
 
The context here is vs.13-17. As we saw last Sunday morning that passage 
was all about submitting to State authorities, and to law and order, even 
whenever they are harsh and overbearing, or even unjust.  
 
The context in vs.18-20 is all about Slaves submitting to their masters, even 
when they are harsh and over-bearing - even if it meant being beaten unjustly, 
even when they’d done everything right, and to the best of their ability.  
So, the context of these verses is all about unjust suffering.  
Suffering when it’s not our fault! Suffering for doing good! 
 
The problem is – our natural reaction to all of this, is to say: ‘that’s a bit much – 
it’s unfair!’ ‘Shouldn’t we stand up for our rights and fight back?’ 
After all, that’s what most people would do, isn’t it? 
 
But Peter’s whole point in this section is that, as Christians, we are not ‘most 
people’, and we shouldn’t behave or react the way most people would behave  
or react! That’s the whole point of this letter so far... 
 
(1:1) ‘You are God’s elect, strangers in the world’ (therefore be different!) 
 
(1:2) You’ve been called ‘to be obedient to Jesus Christ.’ (not the norm!) 
 
(1:13-15) ‘Be sober-minded... Do not be conformed to the passions of your 
former ignorance, but as he who called you is holy, you also be holy in all your 
conduct!’ (ESV) 
 
(2:9) ‘You’ve been called out of darkness into His marvellous light...        
Now you are God’s people!’ (v.10) – not like the people of this world! 
 
(2:11-12) In other words, all our behaviour should be governed by the 
consideration of what effect it will have on the lost all around us:  
Will it attract them to the Gospel, or will it put them off the Gospel? 
 
Someone has said that, ‘It’s not so much how we ACT when all is going well that 
matters, but how we REACT when things are against us, that will have the 
greatest impact on the unsaved around us.’ 
 
So, when Peter is talking about Jesus being our example, it’s interesting that he’s 
not talking about following Jesus’ example when all is going well but following 
Jesus example in the face of suffering when all is going wrong! 
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- Listen to what Peter says in 1 Peter 2:19-23 
 

Now do you remember how Peter retaliated with a sword the night that Jesus 
was betrayed in the Garden of Gethsemane back in John 18:10-11? 
 

- Peter denied knowing Jesus three times with oaths and curses. 
But here in v.23 he remembers that ‘When they hurled their insults at Him,  

He did not retaliate! When He suffered, He made no threats!’ 
 
Had Peter seen Jesus beaten in the courtyard that night until his back bled; until 
it was covered in great welts and open sores?  
And yet Jesus never once retaliated or said a word in anger. 
 
Had Peter watched the scenes at the cross from a safe distance?  
Is that why he could say v.23? 
 
Peter, naturally speaking, would have been the first to jump in with all guns 
blazing to stand up for his rights and fight back. But Peter had been changed, 
because he had watched how Jesus had reacted under suffering. And now he’s 
teaching others to do the same here in his letter. 
 
The day would come when Peter himself would be nailed to a cross, and he 
would submit himself to the severest suffering - for Christ’s sake.  
When that day came, he didn’t retaliate either. He had been changed! 
 

What about you and me? We find this so hard, don’t we? 
We live in a world that tells us to stand up for ourselves: 

‘Stand up for your rights! Fight back! Don’t take it lying down!’ 
 
I’ve lived long enough to have watched people fighting back for their pound of 
flesh whenever they feel they’ve been treated unjustly. Perhaps fighting through 
a long drawn out court-case over something relatively minor.  
But do you know what happens? The only person who gets destroyed at the end 
of the day is themselves! They get eaten up with bitterness and the desire for 
revenge. They become sour, as their whole character changes. 
 
I don’t for one moment deny that there are injustices in this world and that the 
Courts are there to deal with them, but I can think of at least two cases where I 
know of Christians who suffered injustices – one at the hands of the law, and one 
at the hands of an employer, and I watched as both of those men got eaten up 
with bitterness and hatred, and the desire for revenge, so much so that it 
destroyed their walk with God, their ability to pray in public or in private;  

they became harder for their families to live with, but worst of all before the 
events happened, both men were having tremendous opportunities to witness for 
the Lord to their friends and family. But when they got soured and eaten up with 
bitterness, their witness to the lost definitely suffered!  
 
Why? Because when it came to the crunch, they had just behaved in the exact 
same way as anybody else would have done, instead of in the way the Lord 
would have wanted them to react. 
 
Listen again to what Peter says in ch.2:11-12... 
When you are treated unjustly, take it to the Lord and let him deal with it!  
Do what Jesus did in v.23... 
And do what Paul said in Romans 12:17-21... 
 
Jesus is our Example - especially when it comes to dealing with unjust 
suffering. But Jesus is much more than just an Example for us to follow... 
 

2. Jesus is our Substitute (vs.21-24) 
 
A substitute is a person who takes the place of another. 
 
The last time I preached on this passage was 9 years ago on Wed 1

st
 Sept!  

Judith’s uncle had just taken our then 13-year-old, Peter, to Old Trafford to see 
Man United beat West Ham 3-0. He was sitting just beside the subs bench, so he 
could see Alex Ferguson and Avram Grant, and he could see the full line-up of 
subs sitting there waiting for their turn to play. He watched as Michael Owen’s 
turn came, as he warmed up and became the substitute for Berbatov, one of the 
goal-scorers. So, we all know what a substitute is… 
 
…But when we think of Jesus as our Substitute we think, not of his life, but 
especially of his death for us on the cross. 
 
When Jesus died on the cross, he was taking our place. 
We should have been there, not him. He was our substitute. 
In order to be our substitute, some things that were ours had to be transferred to 
him. And in return, when we trust in his death for us, 
then some things that were His, can now be transferred to us. 
 
What things? Well, they are all in this passage: 
 
(v.24) – Our sins were transferred onto Him. And when we trust Him... 
(v.22) – His sinlessness is transferred to us. 
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(v.24) – Because He died with our sins on Him, when we trust Him,  
we must die to our sins as well. 
 
(v.24) – Because He was righteous, when we trust Him, 
 we must live for righteousness as well. 
 
(v.24) – We were sick with sin, and we were dying in our sins. 
 But here we read: ‘By HIS wounds, YOU have been healed!’ 
That’s not referring to physical healing; it’s healing from the sick effects of sin 
(e.g. Psalm 103:1-5). 
 
(v.21) – One phrase sums it all up: ‘Christ also suffered for you!’ 
 All that he endured; we should have faced. 
 He was sinless, and didn’t deserve any of it. 
 We were sinful, and deserved all of it.  
 (Romans 3:23 ‘All have sinned…’, 6:23 ‘The wages of sin is…’). 
 
We can say, ‘Jesus died for all mankind’ (sinners) and ‘Jesus died for me.’ 
Jesus is our Example in Suffering and Jesus is the Substitute for our Sins. 
So now... 
 

3. Jesus is the Shepherd of our Souls (v.25) 
 
Psalm 23:1 begins, ‘The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want...’ 
 
Isaiah 53:6 says, ‘All we like sheep have gone astray, we have turned - everyone 
- to his own way; and the Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.’ 
 
1 Peter 2:25 says, ‘For you were straying like sheep, but have now returned to 
the Shepherd and Overseer of your souls.’ 
 
All of us begin life like sheep, in the sense that we’re all prone to wander and go 
astray. Some of us go our own way more than others, perhaps, but we’re still 
lost, stray sheep in great danger. 
 
There comes a time when we must stop running and wandering far from God, 
and return to the Lord as our shepherd, our guide, our protector and our Saviour. 
And when we do, we discover that He is also the Overseer of our soul.  
(The word for Overseer is episkopos. (epi – skopos: to look over).  
It translates as ‘bishop’ or ‘overseer’ in English). 
 

It means that Jesus is looking out for us, he’s watching over us, overseeing our 
lives. Nothing can happen to us without Him knowing about it. 
Nothing happens to us without him permitting it.  
 
And even if that is some injustice, something unfair, something that causes you 
to suffer unjustly, then be assured it has been allowed for a purpose. 
And just suppose that purpose was that someone else might get saved? 
Just suppose that some lost person, who knows you, could see just exactly how 
you would handle life when some tragedy or injustice befell you.  
 
Supposing you reacted just like anybody else in the world and that unsaved 
person said, ‘Look, I told you so, there’s not really any difference about that 
person, there’s nothing to this salvation at all, they’re just the same as anybody 
else!’ - And because of you they want nothing to do with it! 
 
But supposing you reacted to that injustice or that tragedy the way Jesus wants 
you to, the way Peter describes in these verses, and that onlooker has to admit 
that there is something different about your life, there is something real, 
something genuine about you. They might not know quite what it was at first, but 
they might start to try to find out. They might even start asking you ‘for the reason 
for the hope you have within you’ and eventually get saved themselves!  
Is that the purpose behind your suffering? 
 
That is in fact what Peter is building up to in 1 Peter 3:15.  
Is that not what you would love to see happen? 
Well then it depends on how you act and react as a believer in Jesus... 
 
Conclusion 
 
Jesus is our Substitute, especially when he died for us on the cross. 
Jesus is our Example, not just when all is going well,  
but He’s our Example in how to face unjust suffering too. 
Jesus is also our Shepherd and the Overseer of our souls. 
 
He’s looking after you, He knows all about you. 
He’s not just ‘the man upstairs’ – He knows you intimately; He knows you 
personally, ‘by name’, and yet with all our faults and failings, still He loves us! 
He’s the Good Shepherd who laid down his life for us, the sheep, and now  
(I hope) we’ve returned to the Shepherd and Overseer of our souls. 
 
Have you? Why not do so this morning? Amen. 
 


